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BUIIARY OF ACTIVITIES

k-R Club Work in Cnsvell County sas two years old
Augnet 5, 1937.

l have an enrollment of six hundred girls in 4-3

Club lork in Cos-ell County snd a total of teentyleubs.
The lsjor Project for the girls for the past two year:

was Clothing, however many Minor Projects were carried on

and completed by the girls. ‘~

we held Dresz Reruee in each school this year. At

this :eeting the entire school was present and many of

the_Parents. A total of 394 dresaes were worn and ex-

hibited by the girls of the County. 109 of the dresaes

were not completed for the dress revue but sore reported

later, making a total of 503 dresaes made by the girls.
Hinor Projects and records were kept in improving

posulre, good grooming, health, table setting Ind tlble

nonners, knitting, crocheting, making quilte, e-broidery,

making scrap booze, making Christmas gifts and s few

tobacco crop records were kept.
The h-H Achievement Program was held November 17. 1937.

with an attendance of 200 boys; girls and parents.



GASWELL COUNTY
ORGLHIZATION

h-H CLUBS:
we have line Districts end s school in each district.

All of I: e-H Club fleeting; sre held in the schools. I

have forty-five sinutee or one hour for esoh club.

The fourth and fifth érsde girls constitute the Junior

Clubs. of which I have nine. The sixth and seventh grad.

airl- sre considered as the Intermediate Clubs. There are

nine Intermediate Clubs. The High School girls are the

Senior Clubs and five Clubs in number. This makes a total

_of twenty-three Clubs, and s membership of six hundred girls.

I have s teacher in each Club who is the Local Leader

for the Club. the Local Leader's are a great help in our

{nogram of wort. The Club Members feel free to go to their

Leader's at any time for help.
The Leader's supervise the 4-H Club Members part on the

Program.‘ The Vice-President in each Club is the Chariman of

the Program Comaittee. This Program Committee plans for each

member to have an individual part in the Club Meetings at some

time during the year.
The Progress are worked out in the form at x little ream

Demanstration. At first the demonstrations were very simple,

but before the year was over we had some very lovely programs.



“SWELL COUNT!
ORGANZATION

~\J
k-H CLUBS:

Il'he Clubs ere slloved as much as twenty linutes for

their delonstrations, reports and business part of the

'x..\:\oetin5. The meeting is thm turned over to the Home

Agent. The Home Agent gives a definite demonstration to

the girls on the HsJor Project.
Some time during the year the girls are given an

opportunity to exhibit all the workthey have done during

the year. In this manner I have an opportunity to check

and know Just that each girl has completed in her Major

Project as well as the minor Projects.
This next year I plan. to try to have ty-éi Leader's

Schools and more outside Leader‘s who will give the girls

Vnore definite help in their Minor Projects, especially.

As yet we do not have a COunty Council. This is

another Goal for this coming year.
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_ Jmuoa 1w. 21,73
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I: 2.5.": ‘EVNTHTZIE 0P HEEING------—------'I:I?JJ TULJDAY
Prz~sident-u-w~-------------- When 1.. Rune, {.11 College, Rt. 2
Vice President-u-----------—--:/,‘§".a Salmons, £12: College, Rt. 1
Lt: cretary-umm-c---u—-¢pmi‘ ' ' ‘“:an Mrd, L'..-.—_ Zollege, Rt. 2
:A’Jng Leader..-'-u--‘----------‘.‘2“l Ric.

n.3.Local Leader-uu-u-u-n-u-a‘:;. Nora Abe-rt.” '7, Reidsville,
1““

IIXTI ‘JL-LDI
KEXBBRSHI‘: 28
:‘r'131dent— nun- "1.3“ 250193, I“.':. Ville. No Co E»: ;
{ice PresidenW----om----o"...‘jie QOIQI‘S’ ‘A 3‘. :OIIGFQL at. l

retarynn’u-u-«u-un"v. 4". 511118 Lee, 21:5 College, at. 1 \
lode, Leaderou------------Ja.zr1y- L. iatkl' ‘, :lon College
Local Leader--v-------——----~.1ya Nora Aberr-;'..:;r, Reldsville, LC
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MEMBERSHIP 35
fine of Heeting----------—-—?1rat Tueday In Each Month
Pro31dent----—------------—--Hnry T. Newman, Hilton
Vice Preeldent-----d-—~----- Helen Dalila, Milton, K. C.
Secretary-------------------- llry Preston Foote, Hilton. N. C;
Local L8 der~------~--------—- Ir . Thompson, Milton, N. C.

INTERMEDIArE 4-H CLUB
HEMBERSHIP #0
Pre51dent------—--------~------Helen Thomas, iilton, u. 0.
Vice President-----------------Aretta Yarborough, Eilton, n. c.
Seeretary----------—---f~-----Mar1o Pulliam,lSemora, N. C.
Song Leader------—----o—-------Nury P. Jones, Blahcn, L. C. Rt. 2
glocal Leader-----—------------M1eo Annie Hall

mam mun o‘CkiwL
mag-33m!» 29 ‘Prea1dunt-------------—-------Maude Jones, Hilton, 5. C.
Vice Pre31dent--------f--------Dorothy Taylor. Semara, u. C.
Secretary----------v---——------Blanche Adkins, Ringgold, Va.
Bong Leadef---—~---------------Margaret Moore and Aarcue Ninatoad
Local Leader— -—-— -lre. Kurvin Jones
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imimsmr 32
mm: or MEETING-n1,"----~----—--—SEGOXED uczznu
Preaidnns----‘-----------------—--Dorthy Pyron, Danvillo, Eh-k

Vice President---------------—---'HolnnuL. Strader, Pelhan
Secretary-uuuuu-uc-o-unnuupQ-cp—ncnv101a H. Ferguson. P6113711, :" 2

¢
Local Leader'u-------——-----------Thema Kaeaey, Danville, '12..

INTERMEDIATE 4-H GLUE

MSXBE; HI? ?7
President --------------~-------'-Th91ma gerrlnger, lelhhfl' an. 1-

Vice Preaident-----—-----------—--Elizabeth Bailey, Danvill . R; 4
Secretary-uuuno—uunco--0----------“11d1‘6d RRFSQCIIB, Dunv: 1-9... 3.1.“

¢ “
Song Leader-—---------—---------Mary Poteat, Danville, -u.n > d I b

Local Leader"---”---;--6---—-—-—-nr5. :181116 Vet-ital. Dr'aLV'. {:3 Ya.
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T1252 0? MEETING------'~----------Bocomd Yriday
Pregnant-u-«u-u-n-‘--4---—-Iu1on. m. Palm. :4. c.

Vice Presitent-n---------------Chmat1ne Wilkerson, Pelkwn, Rt. 1
l

decretary-----------------------Mary Appll, Ruffln, N. a\: at. 1
Song Leader-----------------—-L11!ie prkey, Redisville, Rt. 1

, \
Lochl'LeuQar----r--'«----------H158 xaoa Vernon, Ruffin, at. 1

: it mmnmm b—‘r‘. " "
mmexsmp 16
President-------------- ~-------Jo:m Kim. Pelham. lb. 0°
Vice Presidant-----------------Lou1u‘: firmette. yell-hm“! Rt' 1
Secretary----ucococ--~w-uu-oud-Dorifl senderaon. Pelham. 1:. C.
SongLeadcr-"-.......-----my1rp}e Kim Pruitt. Palm“: 2‘" C'
mcal Leader-ounouvvvnan--n-C-CMI‘:1. 77;." 311111313. Ruffin. :6. C. Rt. >1¢
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LEASBm’GH acuoox.
Humanism? 28‘
TIME CF E113?Il‘JG------------FIRST THURSDAY
PP ‘ridtefzt -----°‘|""""”-'--"--“Ratfl1‘z Brib£_:v Lu.~‘\}‘~11‘gh, U r"A‘. U.Q
VVice Presgdent--—--------—— §ue‘§5uver, demora, S. Q.
.5.3Cr8t”.ry-Ooouoa—unuu-o-uuomu Inf-L Mayhe'. Leas-Dwarf]. 1‘. C.

Sonv Lend“V Y‘.---—--.-—------- lies Bertha Dixon, Leasburgh,
Loonl Lender--------------Tr K185 Hertha Dixon, Leasburgh5

Intermediate 4-H Club
HEMWCRCMI 16
Pream"mt----_-..---.¢------‘-- Fannie 34:18 807195, Learburgj;, A. C.

Vice Prusident—-——--------—B Seatrica 511113, Lea burgh, X. C.
/ U.

Song Louder------~-------<- Lucila’bmith, senora, K. 3.

Locnl Znader~-----—--------- Miss bliznbeth Tolbert,’Leasburgh, 5.6
J / ¢ v
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OFFICERS OF h-H CLUBD
YAHCEYVILUIZSCHOOL

(JU‘AIQ h—H CLUB \\
nzuauasnxr 23 ' ‘TIRE 0F uggwlgg--------------------F1ret Tueeiay 1n Each Nonth

t

'\
Pre81dentmalnaannounnuuo-ocuuuu-u—Bettay J o .l 531 . Yanceyvfl 118. N . c.

\‘Iice PreIIfimt----~w--\-------------Helen J. Sangrevo, YanCnyv111'e
Secretal‘ym-"’-‘----'H--"~'---‘--DOI‘18 “udasn’ Blanche. N. c.

‘ tSong Leade}-----------'---------:L-BUI8h mundfrson. YanceyvllloI
mc;\1 Leader-O-upuub-nuou-O--------“18‘: {3111'le Gamma. ‘XILHC'SJulleI .

‘ INTERMauIATE 4-H cu:sl
HEfiBERSH)? 31
President-—------------------------Luurh heynwlds

«8 g .
Vice Preaident———----a~3-----------Anna Lou d111, Dnnvfille, Va.
Secretary--*---------r------------V1reinia Powe11.,81ancho, N. 0.

V8 \Song Leader--~----‘—------v------ Dorothy dgtlington, Yumceyviilo ‘
meal Lead‘éro—--_-----—o‘----------M185 ELAHChO Faucettve. Yitnceyvil.

\ ‘ SENIOR A-n ch:
\\ELL} 51%;}an 39 .- \

/ r
PreS1dent-----—-cuh-D-bu-DC—o-OO—o-fiiby rcvo11. Blanche, n. c. ac.1W
Vice Pr.aident”-‘-nucuo—¢—~--------1;0uifie ”DOPE. YlinceyV1li6. N. C.
59!:netary-G-ouroauucu-Loncnno‘cnn-ormncgfl kobgrt’a. Yanc”yv1110

I I I
Song Leader------------------------Rebeccu Hilaon, Blanche, N, C.
Inca]. Radar-uu-uu'Q-acn-I-o—c-u—c-n-u-urg. Roi‘rth, ”itmol. Yunoeyvlll.
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orrxcuns qr 4-H SLUBS
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL \

.nmma 4-11 CLUB
KLEBPRiSHIP 22 I.\
TIRE 0! u21mINo--------------------poua“m wanummy IN THE 30er
PP”BidODt-'-(--------;--------~~---June Oakley, Dfinville, Va. Rt 4
Wm h“)BldOM-"w-u'o----------e-----Ed1th Thornton, Danville, Vt.
5%Cretary---------------------------Lott1c btradur, Dan 1118, Va. Rt!
5°n8 LfladOP-----~---v----------—----J{nqueline Potent, Danville, Va.
LDCul LaudeP-------------——-------—-Mra.‘Bhrton, Danville, Vn. Rt. b

4
‘ i

m'rmwmu 1M1 cum
Ham—”am? 23 l
P’951d9“L""""'---1{---------J---L1sale Bélna, Danvllla, Va. Rt 4
Vice Prod1dont----------------------01mdys Gray, Dunville, Vh. Rt A
599PetuYY""-----------------------E11znbeth Boawa 1, Danville, Va.
30“? Loud0r----------------~-------Andeun Coénef. Danville, Va. Rt #
“C311 LUHdQfi-anon‘uuuconuuuun-cunnul88 Katherl ”a Vail-en.

/ Yunoeyvllle, N. C.”
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Axnzasou SCHOQL
JUHIOR 4-H CLUB

MEMBERSHIP 21TIME OF MEETING THIRD MONDAY IN EACH ROUTE.
President. main Webster. Burlington, Rt. 2
Vice President Iary Suagn Page, Burlington, N. C.
Secretary - Doris H1183, Melbane. N. C. Rt. 3
Song Loader------—------------Bes21e Webster, burlington, N. C. Rt!
Leeal Lendor---?-------------H1se June Dafden, Burlington, N. C.

‘ 1572mm: . .; 4-H CLUB
IEKEELJHIP 2} I
,Presidant- -----Louise Richmond, Burlingtoh, h. C. Rt
Vic: Fr Sidont —----- Louise Garrett; Helbane, u. C. Rt. 3
Secretary-----------------------Roso flahuley, Yanceyvllle, N. C. Rt 2I u K . l
Local‘Leadar--o-----o----------Kiss Bertha Isloy, Yanceyvllle, N. C.

SJ-IOh 4-H CLUB
umémsmp 53
,President--~- Guoyn Goodaon. Burlington, Rt. 2
Vice President. Teeney H1188, Burliup, ton, N. c. Rt.2
Secretary-----------o----7—---Elizabeth Brannock, landeyvilld,xfit 1
local Loader- Ira. flora H. Miles, Yanceyville,fN.C
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uwamsnu 29
rm: or umwo-----------------"nmy «a;.vLQdi‘.‘ 1.1LnCH A'4Cl‘2‘f
prga1dgnt._------------------—----Jane warren, frozpect H111, .. C.
VIC"? Preflidm‘t------—-—-—---------[ary J&CKU117.e ‘cfldamg. itlJLIé
5°CP”L&TY""""-~---------*---9-France8 Lona, .élzane. N. ;.
1 x ‘ , \norm L9Rd6!‘------~--------------~-quncy with, 1%.;11118, n. L.
LOCfll L04d8r"'-'-----------------M183 Irrne a':, n and hrs. 1. B.

Fuller, 'r‘rd'erer.z mu. N. c.
I::1~Ru-..m..... h-H cum

uzm.~.::.mxr :9Prqcillent---- ..... ----------_-----Sh1r103; I‘Ll'i, ”elbxne, N. r.v.
V‘Ve ‘P“3148Lfi"-----------~------Raphul Carver, Eroapact H1;,,.‘.C
Secretary-wm-n----~-------------H11du Eulcne, ffua'vect an“,x WC
50“? Leader-f---------------------Oarolyn burcn, :ruspeeg d1, ,.a.Q
Locul Leader----------------_----_m183 Irene ‘91; a, Prospect KLIHIGH UCJULL
M;mxmj\$fill‘ 51

\Yr Kident'-f"'"'—---------"-"—0Ud1U fielaon,
Vice ?1'%‘SIJ(GT.‘.'--------..--..---..--.--».;.» :1 ‘7 A.» ' x ,, "4‘A {J A. ;"~.. ' [Iii‘SELJCL hA-d...
CUE’ L«Py§----~~--.—---------—--.-karthu Gmd! ., j; .p.ct fi1:_
fiona Lefider?'---~-------r---------Cor::ltia 9:11:14 1/1, l‘rospr‘ 4111110C“). Leader-"f—¢—----------------M138 H’Lry h. h%.fi8, Proapczi 1111
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COYfiTY PROGRAI OF WORK
CLOTHING

swam c7 onus mom 600
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In our clothing Program this year we studied commercial
patterns, reviewed seams and seem finishes, hemming etc.
We also, had demonstrations'on selecting suitable fabrics for
schcol dresses and nest dresses and food conservation.

The girls were asked todmake a dress as their Enjor
Project. The Senizr Girls were to make a dress and a slip.
These dresses were a: be worn at our community or local
school dress revue and county wide dress revue.

We had our Local Dress Revues in Nardx. These were
even Chanel Progruns for the entire school and patrons of
the community. The total number attending our 4-H Programs
this month was 2174.

Hany person attending these revues expressed the wish
that everyone in the county could see and know what our 4~H
girls have done this year.

The Judges for such dress revue were selected from the
home Demonstration nembere in the various communities. It
goes without saying these Judges had a difficult Job, and

:their work was warnly spnreciated.
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CLOTHING:
LEASBURGH:

19 girls in the Leasburgh School completed dresses.
First prize Nettie Cecil. second prize'rsnnie lee Bones,
third prize Enrich flhitlow and special recognition to
Hortense Bailey who made her dress from reed sacks. She
did s mighty nest piece of work. Hortense tri-Ied her
dress Iith red buttons and wore a little red necklace and

' bracelet showing she knew how to carry out her color
combinations even tho‘ she is only 11 years old. Her dress
only cost 15¢. ii

: Assessor“ '
The Junior Club girls in the Anderson School displayed

their ability to do good work by the 10 girls having complet-
ed their dresses. First prise went to Irene Shaw, second
prize to Susan Page, third prize to Bessie Webster. Inter-
mediate Club awards went to Louise Richmond for first place,
Second to Francis Oakley, and third to fielen S. Webster.
27 in this group made dresses.

The Anderson High School awards went to Francis King first
place, Elizabeth Brannock second, Irene Coleman third. Mrs. J. A.
Patillo, Hrs. Rushing and Mrs. Miles were Judges. There were 31
girls from this club finishing their Project.
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The Judgee eere Ire. '. B. Aberm‘xg and Ira. Frank
Allred. They found the girls here dot; ouiatefidirfg Ivor:
eith their Clothing Project. First pime was awarded to
Loie katkina, eecond to wiggle Semen «xvi Laird to
Harper-at Shaw. 35' (Iranian were made 2:.12 club in
Cherry Grove School .

First prize to Hazel Pare, Becou'. :rize to Ann “air:-
ton, and third to lthel Harrelnn in me Junor h-H Club.
Lily Hunky first prize, Julia Wright Half; prize and 2.32:
Carter third prize in the Intemedirvn tar; club.
a total of 30 dresses.

There Vera

YANC:.Y‘HU.E:
Iiret prise Nannie smith, BOCO'.’. 'rizr: Jarah 5125:1122,

third prize Dana Lee I'heilipe third
k.“ Cl‘Jbe

!1‘: 1:; the Junk:
First prize to Elizabeth A at, second priu

to Mildred Reoguh third prize to LO'JL‘ Zlagton in the«I "
Intmediate b-H oClub. Yanceyville 1:!er é-H Club 5‘.“ °.
prize Ruby Clayton. uecond prize Leg... ..e-«.;, third prize '“
Ollie Mae Powell. Jufivel for them w‘u (re. 1'. Hum,
Ira. able and Elisa Julia Butterfhwe: .
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CLOTHING:
PELflAu:

Tho Judges have had a difficult Job and 1 do spirecists

their fine work. zh‘girls in the Junior Pelhsn A-H Club

completed dresses. The silver pin, as first prize went to

Virginid Ierguson, Second prize to Elizabeth Bailey.

In the Pelhan Intermediate A-H Club 34 girls completed

their dresses. The first prize was awarded to Susie Newnan,

the second prize to Ethel Lucy Foulks and third to Ruby Alvereon.

The Judges for Pelham School were Mrs. Ben Fitzersld,

Hrs. Paul Fitzsersld, Mrs. Pryor and Miss Blenche Searcy from

lnoxville, tern.
IURPHYz

65 girls in the Murphy School gave their dress\revue to

an interested group of mothers as well as the school boys and

61’1 a e.
In the Junior Club the first prize went to Radcline Reberts,

the second prize to Marie Pul ism, third prize to Mary Tyler

Newman. In the Intermediate group first prize to Lois Angle,

second to Julia Bell Twilley, third prize to Rary F. Roberts.

In the High School the award went to Allens Smith for

first prize, Gwendlyn Hunt for second place and Aster Roberts

for third. V



“SWELL COUNTY
b-H CUES WORK

CLOTHING:
KURPHY:

The Judges vere Ire. Hell Garrett, Ire. Maurice

unendler and Ire. Carrie Holloean of Senora, R. O.

FROVIDESCE:
I vfirst prize to Helen Hart, second prize to Dorothy

Goodson,‘third prize to Elsie Murphey. The Judges were hrs.

J. H. Griggs, hrs. W. R. Hicks. There were 35 dress redo.

PROSPECT HILL: u
The 4-H Clubs gave a dress review in the school auditorium

Wednesday morning. A number of girls from the hth thrcsgh_the

8th grades were dresses which they hAd made. In the contest

between the 4th.and 5th grades Rowan Warren Ion fir t prize,

Inole Brooks second and Edith Pointer third. In the Can and

7th grades contest Ruby Hurphy won first glass, Charlot‘e:

Stanfield second and Lois Pointer third. In the 8th :rade

Dorothy Oakley won first wrize, Louise Thaxton second m'd

Paulfin Smith third. Judges were Mrs. Willie Jarren,

Mrs. A. S. Kimbrok and Mrs. Irving Warren. 45 drescea rere

madee
COBB:

35 girls eere on the Program for the Cobb Dress Revue.

The winning prizes went to Julie Wright, Mary Herrelezn and
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Bobble Stadler 1n the Junior Club. The lntcruodlate prize-
voro presented to Hargare: Watlington, Viral. lac Pruott and
llldrod Payne.

All together 394 dresses var; made by the 4-H girll.
The majority or the dreeaes Iero made of fast colored prints
'hich were cell Suit far school wear. Thavavexage cost of
the girls rare fifty canzs gar dress. None of these dres.ea
are vorth less thaa one dollar, and many of them are wcrth
two dollar: each.



CAS’IELL COUNTY
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clothing Program - continued.
v A RISULT DEMONSTRLTION

liary Tyler Newman - age 12.
Hilton, 1:. 0.

Results:
, one do ut 3 Legged to knit: gamed t9

2£2__£_3 00-
hary Tyler heuan, a member or the Murphy school 4-H club,

has done outstanding work in her clothing project this past year.

She is twelve years old.
nary Tyler's mother said that she had not even opened up her

machine in ten years. But :ary Tyler became so interested in sewing

that she would not let her mother rest until she got a new band for

the machine, needles, and someone to oil and adjust the machine.

She also reported that Mary Tyler was so interested in sewing

that it was didfi'oult to keep her away from the machine on Sunday.

Sewing on the [11881118 is a brand new experience for Mary Tyler

as well as for the majority of the girls in the county. Mary Tyler

practiced sewing on scraps of material and on paper until she could

sew a straight seam.
When we held our dress revue in learoh, kary Tyler wore a dress

~ a .t Im“ I I

and slip that she had made herself.She did all the sewing on her

dress and slip even to. trimming the dress with ric rac braid which is

often a difficult Job for grownups. She has also learned to knit

and oroahet.
Mrs. Newman said “Mary Tyler has taught me a lot about sewing.

I think that the h—H club organization is the very finest thing for

girls that I know anything about." > ’ -
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CLOTHING
. RESULR DEMONSTRATI x

Roan Warren
Prospect 511:, E. C.
Age 10

RESULTS:
1 Doll outfit
1 Equlptmont box 1 Drool

1 Cap
Roan Warren is only eleven jc‘lfi old, but 5L6 has

surnrlsed her Mother, as well a? =;1 her ntlghbore with

the r suits of her 310th1ng Przju-‘

The ripst year Roan made a tall outfit, by a

commercial putt ra, w.cnp and ‘ :13; box. Tho‘ucwlng box
1'

Was made from a 0131!" box ,Y‘B'l‘i‘t’l 1'12}; cotton am") Gown-Mi

with cretone.
The second ye-r an aprOL, a ;r.as with buand button—

holae. hat and scarf wua fauh:,aei my Roan {or the Bragg

Revue, and won firat prize.
\
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‘RESULT DZEOHSTRAIION

Ju11a Bell Twilley
niltm' N e c.
As. 15

RESUL338
2 Doll outfits 1 Sets fever

b" ' ’
1 anlpment box Candies
2 A rons Cakes
1 Card table cover 10 Dresses

Julia Bell Twilley van a winner in the dress revue.
She lore one of the ten dreeéea she made in club iork in
the east two years.

Aside from the ten dresses fashioned my Julia 8611
she completed two doll outfits. O

The doll outfits were made from the commercial patterns,
as were the drnasea for £¥T891fo To her list of accomplish-. ‘ Q -
manta she added 2 npronu, an equipment be! for 89'1n8o 1
card L b1» cover. a sofa cover, making cu'iy and cakes.
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In esch club e. demonstration yfor better ha’lth use put
on by theClub labors end Home Agent.

llrs. Neal Goodeon, s teacher in the Felhem School “id,
'1 have observed a decided improvement in my class room every
since the demonstration on Health Habits and Improving Posture.

After the demonstration on posture the clubs selected the.
. k 9 ‘ . i

girl from the club with the best posture. ' ‘. ’ 6 7 \ ‘
In the demonstration ye, had posters showing good posture \‘ o

and some posters showing poor posture. A discussion on how toI
improve our physicisl condition byfiating plenty of fresh fruits.
vegetables, drinking milk, and eating a balanced diet. The

lesson sheets showing a balanced diet was given to the children
to use as :1 guide and checii sheet. \

Many of the girls h vs often told me that they knew \they
ate a better balanced diet, si-‘zce our lesson; they knew better
'hat to out.

‘Iiss Bertha Dixon, 3 tencher, of the Lesscurgh school said.
”More ot‘ny school children bring, ‘11): to school nos. It semed‘'5t
that some of the nerents discouraged the children from bringing
milk, by saying it was "sissy" ‘tor then to bring milk to school.
After our lesson the children. said “so must- bring milk, bsmse

our Home Agent told us to.".
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CANNING

1. {man imam ' ,1 11mm com'mm _- ' wwam CLUBS
All the girls in the Clubs have special loaoonu and

inazructions on Food Bveaorvation.
The girls were asked to keep records on their canning

projectez
Two hundrud ané—Lventy-rive of the yirlu kept theirN

rerords and Item unre many more of the‘yirls really thlflllec3
the requirements but failed to keep ruportn. 5725 quarnn of
fruits and vegetable weru reporteg and 1654 containers of~ Q
Jelly, Jams etc. ' \ ’. ) [2"

The 4-H girls did not enter guy or L §~Cflnn1ng conert:‘ \
Chis years. But the a-“ girla in the Cobb Club exhibitwd thL
canned goods in the Cobb Community Fair,

Seventy-five Hirlg worked on praunration of food an a
Hinor Project. But only 59 of them renortud their work; The
<t1fty-n1no 51r19 pruuurad and served 10?“ dishes of food, one
planned and served 3?5 meals.
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2 u-H CLUB SHORT couasz

The “-H Club boys and girls who attended the Short
Course in Raleigh the last week in July reported a very
profitable week. the girls and boys iho attended have~e
broader and deeper meaning of 4-H Club work. Itnnio
Mae Bones of Loaaburgh. gave greetings from Cesvoll County
over the microphone to a grouo of 960 #-H Club boys and
Elrle from all over Jorth Carolina. Ptnnio Hoe said "This
is the larseet pron: I have ever spoken to before, but I
cannot let Casual: County he left out in the program, I
felt everybody muzt know that Caewell County was rearoaunted
with 20 boys and airfle". Theuboys and girls who attended
the Short Course will aid us in Our 4-H Club Camp this year
which we hope to have at Camp Gruystone in Guilford County
the first'week in :entembor. The girls and boys will be
notified of the exact data concerning the #—H Camp.
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sure he cws suom' couasm .
I! me To mama
By Fannie nae Bowen
Leasbursh h-H Club Member

Twenty fl-l stub boys and girls 1ett Yanceywille Monday,

July 26. 1937 to attend the State Short Course. We arrived

about 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. First of all we went to

the I. l. C. A. to register. In there we found where our rooms

were, who our roommate was going to be, about our classes and

other necessary information. My roommate was from Nash County.

She was a mighty fine girls, and I think we shall always be

friends. It means so much to me to meet and make newufriends.

At 6:00 o'clock we went to supper in the college cafeteria.

This was the largest crowd that I had ever seen assembled at one

time, and it certainly was the most noise I had ever heard. This

did not affect my appetite after standing in the long line for

almost an hour, it seemed to me. After supper all the boys and

“ girls assembled on the Riddick Field for a song service, plays

V and games.
Beginning Tuesday morning we attended classes. These classes

' were from 8 to 12:00 o'clock; f'had a class in Clot ing. As a

result of this class work and the fine spirit shown throughout

the entire Short Course I feel I can be of great help to my A-H

Club that I feel sure they will enjoy as a result or attending

the State 4-H Short Course in Raleigh.
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S‘I‘A'l‘b. lib-H CLUB SHORT COURSE:
I! TRIP TO ERIC}!
By Fannie km Bowen
Leeaburgh 4-H Club Huber

tech waning except two was devoted to singing songs, plays
and genes on the field. The other two evening: we all assembled
in Pullen Hall to enjoy some very fine 14-}! Club demonstrations
given by boys and Virle from different tarts or the state.

On Thursday the 960 buyn um wirle were entertained at a tea
\in the Governor's Maneion. This mm mm cf t: :: ‘niygeet thrills I

have ever hnd. The Sever-nor and Mrs. Einey Managed the rroun
whiie there. On wxotlx’er Ixi't»:."r.non we were take-r. to the Museum
and to the State Hospital. I Cu-nid up on and CT. and never tell all
the wonderful thinyf: we saw mile in R1115”; J11.

On Friday, U.’; lust tiny a.“ 3.1M, jwropfmn, we: called the
Aclu ivemmt Day. “I .e i'rezai'mut us.~ otlnyr r.'. :‘t'. ;,. were Ul‘dCLud’
for thr: New Year. In the ev‘mZm we h. c the grails Li’glwim
afil'ViCB. [fish was ‘r;e:tut1f\1;, ‘;.:.'1 I wiez. QV‘Y_".‘.": in North Carolina
could have seen it. The‘jau' 1th their White ;:".X’L:‘: and tents
fanned the H's in Um Leaf aim.» symbol, me iris formed the
outer circle or the it 1911! ClVInl' :hicr: nrzactichly covered the
entire field. In thn center of this lur ,9 4-1.“? Clover, Dr.
Smith from Was invton Mal-ted the bonfire rtnd flu: tiret candle
which represented the mrt the Fuderal Governmnt playe in tre
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STATE u-H CLUB SHORT ccunsz:
u! TRIP Tn RALhIGH
By Famio Mao flows
Leasburgh 4-H Club Kenber

haH Club Work, than L. R. Harrell'a candle was lighted.
He is our State h-H Qlub Leader, re"rssentidg the part the
state plays in 4-H Club Work. From mr. aurrell's the Home
Agent's candleg were lighted mud than the Henor boys an;
:irls Ware lightwd and so on until every boys mad girls Candle
was lighted. ¢véry boys held their candlu high above_gneir
mead and marched down the beautiful field Ringing, "Follow
the Gleifi' This was a buautiful and imprusnive Survice.
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«5mm, mnvnms: .
BEAUTY l’AG‘EANT

With the help of the 4-H Club labors, the Home Agent

put on_a County Iide Beauty Pageant.
The girls taking part in the Beauty Pageant were sponsor-

ed by the Local Merchante. The Merchants paid ”.00. Thin

amount sponsored a Senior girl and a Junior girl we had 45

in the contest. An admission charge of 25 cents was made to

the public. The net proceeds from this amounted to $83.00

the 4:11 Club Members share in the proceeds were went in

buying chairs for the County Home Demonstration Club Room
and helping to buy a piano for the Club Room.

A Program will be found on the following,\page.
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
IANCEIVILLE SEEIOR 4-H CLUB

The Yanceyville Senior W Club girls planned and
served dinner to the Local Rotary Club in November. They
served forty-six people.

The girls carried out their 4-H Club colors by making
the 4-H‘e Iith green paper on the white table cloths and
making favors in form or a basket for the mints using green
and white colored mints as well as bonkets. The girls all
were their h-H unifome when serving, the dinner.

the Icon for Rotary Dinner:

Turkey Dressing
Peas Mashed Potatoes
Gravy Jelly

Hot Rolls Coffee
Mints
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SFECIAL ACTIVITI S:
BRID:E FARTY

Yanceyville 4-H Club had a‘Benefiz Bridge Party in
July. The glrle characd one dollar tar table. They had
a total of 15 tables. The glrle made :Leir talley
cards and table cards mainq their
Ihl ‘.Q

.5cl;: colors of green and
Refreahmants 'ere served £6 :33 guests. A profit

of ‘10.00 was made.



CASWELL COUNTY
4-H CLUfi WORK

SPECIkL ACTIVITIES:
HANDCRAFTS:

Some of our 4-H Club girls are doing much more than
Just learning to sew, especially in the Anderson Clqp.

'Elizabcth Brannock, Yanceyville, N. C. Route 1, 0! inc
Anderson Club crocheted three shopping bags. Josemunc
Standfiald, Burlington, 3. C., 3 bags, 1 rug and 2 slippers.
Francis Oakley, 3 pairs at edroom slippers, a bag.and 3

Martha Nassey, 3 rugs and 1 bag.
and 3 ptira of slippers.
m8. Odell Rudd, 1 mg

Grace Fitch, Mebsne, fl. C. Route 3, crocheted and sold
6 pocket books for 83.75. 20 pairs of slippers for {10.00,
makinefa total of 823.75. Grace estimated ’4.50 for
materials as n conserVative estimate.



GASWELL COUNTY
4-H CLUB WORK

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
HEAurH:

mcm1m: A-n ewe
Isneeyville 4-H Club joined the 7th grude Health Club

in adopting Ina Wilson and Annie Wilson, twin girls in u1e
first grade. Some members of the #-H Club girls or the girls
or the Health Club gave the little girls their lunch each
day or were to see that they got a good lunch. Two of the
club girls carried the little girls to the barber for a
haircut. All the Iembere joined in hel ing by bringing some
articles from home that these little girls could use. As
a result these two little girls have plenty of clothes and
are two mighty happy little girls. I am sure they do much
‘etter school work too.
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CLUB ROCKS:
The Murphoy A-H Club pirls have a lovely Club room

in the School building.
There was vacsnt room in the Murpnuy School. The

girls bought curtains and drapery for tho win owe. The
seats are old benches Which the girln oro padoinp with
old quilts or blankets anl than covering With cretonu.
The odd chairs, we found at tho school rL!‘. llfiU'l ill (>xzx'
club room. These are painted a pr61ny color to harmonize
with the 01.33:)" fur!!! shlzwu of Um roam.

An old tw‘dle has been paintod and It minor placod
{iuovfh

The high school girl“ find thin niun very valua¥u~u
This is Lho .irat Lime Luv uirla have 'uo n Tonm whore
they could enjoy themsequu during Lhdil {run purlodu.

I haVo given these Hirln special luhirucélun on Lhe
of the akin, the makeup and care 0: inc. :.-~‘11'.
The Providence 4-H Club and Lotmlzuw [1 Ha: are plun-

inp a similar Club Room 11km ourphey.
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4-H ACHIEVEMENT DA! PROGBAX

A. Cosnll County 4-H boys and 512-1: held their first
,flhhievement/fihr/PrOgren, November 17. 1937, in Bortlett-stcey-
Ville High Schooi’ flith an attendance of about 200 people.

Francis Poteat,of Blanch, N. 6., acted as chairman for the
group and Oscar Watlington as secretary.

The meeting was called to ordor by the ehstrnsn. Ira. Ban
Baton of Yanceyville, N. C.. s flees fiomonstration glub Xember )
conducted the devotiohals for the group. Ir . Basenleubject
was "Our Purpose In Lif2?, A most impressive message In. giVen
to the boys and girls. She urged each one to purpose in their
heart while they were young; to be, honest; courageous and fl 5*I
good citizens. If this is done we need havoeno tear of our
future citizens in Caswell County, told Mrs. Bason.

The boys and girls till Iong remember this beautiru€>
mea€hgo I am sure.

.....
Rebecca Wilson lead the h—H boys and girls in repeating

the club Pledge and I club song.
Irancis, the chairman. recognized the visiting guests and

all the Mi Club Leaders present. She thanked the fiiub items"
for their very fine cooperation<énd helojan our program of work.
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hohfimefionetrationilub, the Bank of Yancq ville.
Inn ranoe Company and Steed‘s Food Store, were also thanked
for making it possible to give lovely prizes to the winners
in the dress revue.

Fannie Ilse Bowee gave a rerort for the girls 4-H [Short
¢ourse in Raleigh’s: d Dooke Simmons 8. report concerning the
boys’ work while at flora/curse. ‘

Thomas Shelton reported the activites of the h—H boys )
and Billy Aldridge, "My Individual Project.“

Kiss Francis Mooregor, o ,
Rebecca Wilson very ablyi?the/ounty Mort.

tate 4-H films/leader for
girls, was introduced by miss Maude Searcy,/%mej(gent.
Miss McGregor stressed the value of 4-3 Club Work, and the
advantages in keeping records, of our achievements. (It is
valuable for all of us to stop and check up on ourselwe and '9"ij

. see duet what progress or achievements we have made. Mine
IcGreger urged every 4-H boy and girl to learn the 4-H Club
Pledge and Club Songs and to put special emphasis on Parlementary
Procedure.

Aflounty-yidefiessflevue was another interesting feature
or the/chievenmtfiogram.
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4-H 1.351;. 3.3m 1m swim

I153 Marjorie Holmes,Xome/gent from Rockingham County)
and I133 Ann Evasion hush/K :e/flgent from. Alamrmmywere
tho/flag“ for the area.- revue

Thefiome flan p: .3snted a ram, seco d and third prize
to the Junior swirls. the prize far the Intermediate girls were
awmied to Jar :af‘fz-rzas, Annie L21 :1111 and Hour. hrran.
Thu denier grow. my 13:38.9 prize- xent to Francis Mutt, Rebecca
1311mm and my; 2;; The mat. Knitted Sui-t. riza Wuflt to
Ruby Powell. 9. 29: war given to hater Roberts,

Roberts, a”: Lelia Teal.
m “with“. us presented to Enter Reborn.
Lit. fiollars £c4;w:.1r., Count; Euperintcndent, gm,

Mm ”ilver V1: »‘ Cup ".A-‘the Eu! 4-H Clubs for having
consign“) greatnm‘. nut. . ,r of rm: and best, all r; m:
club work/

:1, eat '61
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County Activitirm .......
Tn hvidual Prnfi wtn
b-‘i . hart {Taurm- -
County Bogart - - -

V Speukar-h-Ll {71:11 Staci-‘11.
VI 31-038 Revue
VII Awarding, of grizoa

CLUB PLEDGE
I Pledge:
w Head to clearer thinking:
W Heart to greater loyalty;
My Hands to larger aux-vice; and
My Honl’ch to better living for
my Club. my (Immunity and
."y Country.

" 7‘ rmn 3c!

'1'. nurLors
.ma. 1:“

.’ y: A”. S'.‘ ‘ l l‘wii- 17.; Cu”?
'73 0.1: 5 Shel ton
F3: .2] Aldridge
VW I“: Simznuns

t ;;. 1 lawn
. Tram-m, ngirrobox'

SW“); CAROLIFA
Cure. inn; Cural‘xnu.Lima‘n‘a Manning: attend mar:“him we 11% We will Charis)””and: uni defend her.Thu me scornor my sneer “t2 dumb; defame her.3th; our hearts ml] with pianos:‘nmmu- we mule her.

‘hrrnhl Hurrah]Du: 011 North State former)flux-rah] Hut-uh!The good old North State:
Tax: at; n11 thou iho low: 4;».10‘": mo land thst '0 Mn in.-.a uahry u routon.m On this 314. of issuan-‘flwro “any can! Ponce.to" ma Joy an. baton as.Ra: .- doud. ruin tog-thu-m mart thrilling Chm-u.
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